
“LET EVERT ONE OP OS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION," Ren. rr. 2. JOLT 98.

OP THE I NEW ZEALAND.*H* PESTILENTIAL STATE 

THAMES.
t>r. Alfred Steee, in n letter to tin Timet on thie subject, A Bible Meeting hne been recently held in New Zen- 

i.he Ume l*.18 drived when it is absolutely necessary j land to commemorate the completion of the translation 
to eell peblic attention, in the most emphatic manner, to the I of the entire Scripturee into the Maori tongas. The Rev. 
great danger which hangs over the inhabitants of this metro-1R. Maunsell, the translator, was supported on the occasion 
polis uom the state of the river Thames, the more especially j by several European and ten native advocates

of the day to underrate the
in some of the moat able writers particulars of the Meeting i 
frightful consequences which | Ruini rises to move the first Résolution—“ That the

i are thus communicated :

1 ensue from its present pestilential condition. The great j Word of God is the only true source of know! 
; has been overlooked hy those who have earnestly called Divine things.” “ Let no one,** says he, ' ’

i in
m iii 11 mi v_______ -2— ———* called | Divine things.” “Let no one,” says he, “ deepli

i to the enbjeet, that the river Thames at the present small beginning : a match yields but a small flame, but 
nt is in a state of general putrid fermentation—e stale ! who can extinguish the forest it has lit. So this work 

which I can positively assert is a new stale, and one which i will go on increasing till the whole world is filled with
~ u---------- L ' “ 1 * P of the Lord?"

, the native _ _
olution—“ That this Meeting 

I rejoices to hear that the translation of the Holy Scriptures 
not yet undergone the patrid fermentation. Thlpse who have i into Maori is now complete.” “ On the other side of the 
lived in London have observed year by year a general deieri-1 waters they have long enjoyed the entire Word of God, 
oration of the water—n gradual diminution of the higher whilst we remain here longing for it, but not able to pro
forma of animal life from a large portion of the eeweragp be- j cure it. Let ns rejoice in the possession of God’s Word,

’ >°J? added to it. Year by year an additional unpleasant j which points out the course to be pursued and the evil to 
odoor has been euperadded to the usual odour of nearly all be avt&ded.”
rivers in agitation; but for the whole of the river to enter into SelwyàtXmonitor of Kohaya school, seconds it. “ I*t 
a putrid fermentation is a new fact, the consequence of which mo ask, wiiy do we rejoice 1 1st. Because God’s Word is 
we have no experience in London, nor probably in any olhei translated/ The way of life is made manifest. 2d. Be- 
country. It meat now be regarded as unsafe for man, woman, cause God put it into the hearts of our Christian friends 
er child to venture upon our river, for no medical roan can to translate the Word of Life.”
prediet who may be affected, and we can only say that the Uori Taurao moves the fourth Resolution—“ That 
putrid fermentation is liable in the highest degree to 'com- this Meeting recognises the duty of aiding by con tribu- 
municate its death-producing influence. Cholera is now tions the British and Foreign Bible Society.” “ We 

Were it epidemic probably hundreds of thousands ; must honour God’s works. Let us show our love by giv 
would fall victims, ms the whole river is essentially worse ing our mite to the Lord’s work.” 
than thoae sewers along which the population was decimated. ' Paori Katuhi, monitor of Maire, seconds it. ** When 
This, however, is the most favourable time of the year for I there is no sheerer in the canoe it goes slowly, but when 
London—a powerful current of air sweeps up the valley of | the cheerers stand up and urge on the crew, the canoe 
the Thames, sod renders London one of the healthiest of | dies. Now you have plenty of cheerers, show your spirit, 
towns. In August, however, and in the first week in Sep- pull heartily, and bring this Society to the haven, ' when 
tomber the air is stagnant, and no such breeze refreshes the the glory of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters 
inhabitants. In all ages epidemics hive then hid their sway, cover the sea.’ ”
end should this state continue who will dare predict the con- Knirapu, monitor of Tuahau, moves the fifth Resolu- 
eeooenees which may issue.” lion—41 That an Association be formed, and Collectors

While the sanitary doctors are disputing whether a partial \ appointed, &c.” “ Formerly we only heard of God’s 
purification of the Thames ought to be attempted by the aim- Word : now we see it. So we first heard of the Euro- 

»- • * L metropolis ! peans : we first heard of their clothes, their ploughs,
should not their animals, their wealth ; now we see them and pos- 

l conveyed through an air-tight channel under an embank- scss them. We heard of the Bible, year after year, year 
nt elesr away into the sea, a newspaper correspondent after year : now we shall soon have the whole, through 

dro*a attention to a plan adopted in Rome and Paris. The the kindness of this Society. , Were it not for the love of 
refute of these cities is taken a distance of several miles into (jod we should not possess His Word. The Bible is for 
the country, and there deodorised and sold. The solid pro- each man, woman, and child, that the light may shine in 
duet of the drainage of Paris fetches about 3s per sack, or every place. This is not a work for us to lay aside, but 
about one-sixth of what English and French farmers are pay- to persevere in year by year.”
ing for Peruvian guano. Mone, monitor of Kohanga, concludes. “ I will say to

As a temporary remedy, an enormous quantity of lime has you, as the chiefs formerly said to their dependants when 
for several days past been employed to purify the Thames; they desired them to carry food for the war expedition 
and men are employed at low water in covering the putrid ‘ Friend, make your heart strong like the green stone 
mud on the shore of the river with lime, so as to destroy or Remember, the food is for you as well as for me.’ So I 
diminish the noxious effluvia. The cost of this lime process, I would say, 4 1 ask you for money : do not withhold it.
Lord Malmesbury states, will be about £1500 a-week. Remember the Word of God is for yourselves, as well as

A parliamentary committee met on the 98th to inquire into others, and in blessing others you will be blessed.’ At
the state of the river Thames. Mr. Walker, engineer to the first wo were foolish : we called things by wrong names ; 
Thames Navigation Committee, end Doctor Lewis Thomson, biscuit we called pumice-stone ; sugar, sand ; and tobac- 
were examined. Considerable difference of opinion as to co, rope. God we knew not, nor His troth. Now we 
the means of purifying the stream was expressed. Mr. Wal- have the Bible, and know the true doctrines of Chris tiani- 
ker thikns Mr. Goldsworthy Gurney’s plan would be a total I ty.” 
failure, and Dr. Thompson thinks there will always be an 1 
offensive odonr as long as the river is used as a common sewer.

NARROW bscapb of the queen of 
SPAIN.

Queen Isabella had a narrow escape. Her return to 
Madrid hy the new Alicante Railway waa retarded by the 
disruption of a bridge on the caoal of Maneanaree. The 
oogine of the express train, from Valencia and Andalusia, 
dropped some live coal as it whizxed over the bridge, which 
being constructed of pine trees, teeming with resin at every 
pof«i took fire, and nearly destroyed the bridge. The bridge 
waa repaired, and was eafelv traversed by the royal train, 
which brought her safely to Madrid. The clerical camarilla 
has, of course, converted this incident into capital, for inspir
ing the Queen with their dreed of these “innovations.” One 
priest in the Palsee hsd the effrontery to tell her Majesty, 
before witnesses, that if the had been contented to travel after 
the fashion of her forefathers, instead of being whirled about 
by a diabolical machine, she would not have incurred such 
risks. But the Queen does not participate in the fears with 
whieh the priests look upon these “Satanic inventions,” ae 
they are pleased to term railways.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
A letter from Stockholm says: “The Prince Regent is to 

leave this eitv on the 21st, to take the command of the 
Swedish and Norwegian troops in the camp at Axevalla. 
The principal object of the King in uniting the troops of the 
two countries in the same camp is to promote that good feel
ing amongst them whieh is necessary to an army under a sole 
chief. The King has authorised Messrs. Glass and Elliot to 
establish a submarine telegraph from the coasts of England 
to those of Norway, and to erect telegraphic stations. This 
telegraph will naturally cause a diminution in the price of 
despatches between England snd Norway, and will eventually 
obtain all those destined for the Grand Duchy of Finland 
and the Russian provinces of the Baltic.”

NAPLES.
Advices from Naples state that Coant Cavoor persists in 

his demand that the crew of the Cagliari shall be compensated 
for their sufferings like the engineers. Austria evidently 
views the state of affairs with distrust. She has ordered new 
fortifications to be constructed at Placensa.'XV™ u tt..I • InioiiA is twin a ,or tne worms, un me wnoie, nowever, me cju.v,, w®,m 'l’wn S.nih^ .LliheSmt?* of 7>eld » estimated as certain to amount to at least
formed to the Kingdom of theT wo btotltee and the states ot * f , .. . inftu:no rMlli,e .hethe Church for obtaining from the consumption of any B* fîvomhE
„l,.h FWI, Dniduce. to .ho. the «miment of the I leo ’brM V‘ln "»• '• » »«' change.glish or French produce, to show the resentment of the 
Italians against the Western Powers for their interference in 
their affairs.

TICKLISH STATE OF TURKISH AFFAIRS
The affair of Montenegro, and the ticklish state of diplo

matic relations between France and Turkey and Austria, are 
now considered very serious. It is said that France has sent 
an ultimatum to Turkey, and that if a satisfactory answer 
should not be at once returned, more ships will be sent to the 
Adriatie. The Pairie eaya:—“The insurrections which break 
out daily in the Turkish provinces, the incessantly recurring 
conflicts between the Christiana and the Mussulman authori
ties, reveal a state of things as dangerous for the integrity of 
the Ottoman empire ae for the peace of Europe. It is im
possible but that the Great Powers must seriously probe the 
evil and meet it by a prompt and energetic remedy—they 
must put the Sultan’s Christian subjects in possession of the 
reforms promised by the hatii-humayoun of 1856. and guar
anteed by the treaty of March 30.” The Patrie, replying to 
the Ost Deutsche Post (which says that Austria protects 
Turkey, and would not have her submit to the degradation of 
allowing the insult she has received from Montenegro to go 
unpunished), utiera these menacing words;—“May this 
interested protection, of which Austria alone intends to reap 
the fruits, not be fatal to Turkey, and lead her to attempt in
sane enterprise* !” Do Russia and France contemplate cat 
ting up the <4sick man?”

The Coops in Europe.—The reports of the weather 
in Europe, concur to a greater extent than usual as to the 
prospect of abondant crops. The summer in England, thus 
far, has been of the highest temperature ever known, the 
month of June up to the 25th, having shown a temperature 1 
degree above the average, the thermometer in London on 
some days having ran up to 04 anil 95. In that moist climate 
and so early in the season this must produce a great luxuri
ance of vegetation.

On the continent the experience has been somewhat eimi 
lar, and the condition of the vines in the South of France is 
pronounced to be unprecedentedly splendid. There is like
wise a great promise as respects grain. Hay, in France, is 
short in quantity, owing to the hot weather, but excellent 
quality.

For the silk crop, a very important one in all the South 
and West of Europe, a fine early summer is essential, but 
the heat this year has been beyond that which is most suitable 
for the worms. On the whole, however, the European 

mm ' ast five
the last

—In the pari
Deeaide, on Sabbath last, Mr. Corbet, a young man lately 
licensed by the Presbytery of Aberdeen, by authority of the 
Established Church, preached. He also conducted all the 
services, read the psalms tu be auog, and also a chapter from 
Scripture, from copies printed in raised letters for the blind. 
As the fact of the blind preacher being to officiate had been 
previously known, there was a large attendance.

The Univers remarks 
has offered the Viceroy of Egypt

Mortality or Children in Australia. The Mel
_____  bourne Argus says “ The extraordinary mortality o

that if it,* Fnoliali nnmnane which children in this city is one of the most painful and most
f Envoi a loan of two million sterling remarkable phenomena of our present condition. To us l c.gypi a loan oi two million eicniiig __ • ..f ii,„ «in*, the returntu on.r«l ». vto.ro, oi » « i*. rom... ; iataWianl. "f the temperate xo.e, the rel.rnflirtsœÆÆÆur-'Ær.™ifss sas s:..... r.k- I.u. f mm ..r.i» .h. ,.ilw.« »nd woe. For six months of 1853 the deaths exceeded the

Curious.—In the course of a recent lecture ie the theatre 
of the College of Surgeons, on Thursday week, Dr. Brown 
Sequard stated that he had found a spot in the brain, the 
point of the '‘pea” of the calamus scriptorius, not larger than 
the head of a pin, which, if touched, is instant death, ae 
lightning. All the other parts may be cut or carved with 
impunity. The Royal Society has, on two different occasions, 
voted to this distinguished physiologist a portion of the 
Government grant of money entrusted to them to distribute 
in aid of scientfic research.

A hymn, and a prayer by a native Christian, closed the 
Meeting, the Collection on the occasion amounting to 
£9 Is 4d.

FROM CALIFORNIA
Pbotsstants ui Ita.ly.—The following statement is made

in the report of the Colonial and Continental Committee to . „ ______
the late Assembly of the Free Church:—“The converts are TWO WEEKS LATER 
now permitted to meet in Florence in considerable numbers New York, July 14.—Steamship Philadelphia from 
without receiving any molestations from the police, which, Havana July 8, arrived this morning. She brings Cali- 
we trust, indicates a more teleraot spirit on the part of the forma papers of the 21st alt., received by the Granada. 
Government. Protestantism is spreading in all the villages The California papers are rather barren of news of im 
around the capital, and indeed in all the citiea of the duke- portance.
<^gin. So much is this the case, that the Pope has issued The Frazer riter gold excitement is increasing in conse- 
orders that, in connection with a jubilee which is about to be quence of the glowing accounts furnished by the miners 
proclaimed, two sermons will be preached daily for a time to who have returned from that region. San Francisco is
warn the people against the danger of Protestantism.”

The Ieish Magistracy.—The Dublin Evening Mail 
but echoes the of Toice public opinion in saying that the 
scandal now for the first time brought before Parlia-1 cent- 
ment has long been in every one's mouth, and it ia by 'for the 
no means limited in its application either to the county

crowded with people on their way to the Frazer mines, 
and it was thought that in the States parties were mak- 

g arrangements for the same purpose.
Labor is scarce, and wages have gone up 20 and 30 per 

It ia estimated that 8000 ’ L
Six steamers

station of the line from Alexandria to Cairo, the railway and . - . ___nn_ . in ,054 ,ilfl
village of 2500 inhabitant, will become, in some aort, !o two ini
gliah property; but fresh ohmclee will be raised by this edo^n^ed „ ^ lo ,7 . lhe improvement continued
combination to the execution of the Sues Cannai. jn l85gJ 00îi, in ,957 we had only 70 Heaths for 100 births.

T’sèr/£SissSs t-sss ruN-aSmi arss rssr.sK h. h. ». RnSi.n „l.„?™»Dti.A pl.«u«. In . delightful clint.u, .mid .bond.no.

•' »'*,vur-wr ^ and> *,e,,erj that Turkey should formally undertake number* than in a land of pestilence and famine
to execute completely within two years the Hatti Huma- ---------
youn of February, lo56, in favour of the Christian sub- Tut Electric Telegraph in Australia.—There is now 
jects ef the Sultan ; and if this duty remained unaccom- uninterrupted telegraphic communication between Mel- 
pliahed, the Powers who signed the treaty of Paris should bournef in Victoria, and Albury, in New South Wales. In 
at once interfere. The Czar in this letter prohibited the t|,e Utter colony the line has been completed as far as Her- 
Russian plenipotentiary from subscribing to any arrange- rimli and the junction is expected to be complete in a few 
ment unless the plenipotentiary of the Sultan accepted weekB. The western line from Melbourne has been carried 
the above proposition. to Portland, close on the South Australian frontier, and will

--------  be carried on to the boundary line as soon as Mr. Todd
Lord Stanley, before quitting the Colonial Office, brings the Adelaide line to the same spot. A contract has 

authorised a grant of £1000 towards defraying the cost of been entered into by Messrs. Macnaugliten and Co. for the 
a complete account of Australian vegetation. We believe supply of the submarine cable across Bass e Strait*. The 
that Mr. Bentham has undertaken the duty of preparing contract is placed at £*25,000. and an agent ia dispatched to 
the Australian Flora for the press. England to superintend the construction of the cable. In

- order to prevent the slightest delay when the cable does ar-
The A,i,lie .hole» he. m.de he .ppeerance in London fit.. con.»ei. h.te been .dterti.ed for .he ”f

.unbilled to .he poi.oooo. ..end, ..Ling hom .he riter po«. end wire. .c,o« K.og’. end Hun»r . Ijl.od., Com- 
r niunicatioo between the capital of New South Wales, V1

I people hate already left 
1 here been on the route,

beside, ten eeUing teeeele.
. . - - , , ... Several American newspaper. »r. projected in the

of Kerry nr to the quarter sessions bench. Here is British possessions, and one, the Norik American, i. .1- 
a pretty sketch of official distress : " Lord Donough- ready announced et Victoria —The steamer Cortes took 
more cenoot stop with Mr. M'DermoU’e cue. There 1500 paeeenpers for that ci ty, and erery berth in sailing 
•re other eeeiitent-bometere who erriee on Sunday», reeeele waa taken for deye in edranoe. 
who olwoye travel on Sundoye, end who prolong The Hudson B»y Company hate stationed armed teasels 
the eitting. of their cor, until Sond.y monTing,

avoid arrest. But whot of the ree.dent Magmtra.es ? f, r„portedi had entered the riter in Vite of the blockade 
Several of them ore uooble to leove their homes from .be English commander not daring to fire a poo her. 
the tome couse. Some of the Police magistrates, too, The report of the gold disco tories on Fraser’» Riter, 
are in the seme predicoment. In foci, the class of I the British territories north of Oregon, ia folly confirmed 
men, generally «peeking, promoted by the Whigs Since the first dieeotery of gold in Californio, end the 
were totally onfitted for the offices into which they oo">s=q«°‘ eooitement of 1848-49, Ihsr. he. boon nothing
___ rp „ ., , 7 like the gold fever which rages there. It ia calculatedwere thret by pnemly influence. To moke the law ‘lh" 15 UKV0 n, Wn ijf, Californio for Fraoer'e 
respected, the course of justice must be not only pure, RiT„r_ between the let April end 20th June, end thou 
but the adminmistration of the law must be above sub- sands are flocking there from other quarters, 
picion. Men hunted by bailiffs from morning to night
ere not fit to be trusted with the administration of the i disasterlow, end it i. to be hoped that Lord Derby'. Govern- THE ERIE RAILEOAD DI8ABTEE, 
ment will cleonoe the Augean stable. A thorough T£? acc>de”t on‘he ?.r“ Hatlroad. near Port J«v.e, 
end .weeping meenre i. ob.olu.ely n.ce.s.ry to L Æ#

store public confidence in the adminutrotion of just- ooeurred, by all accounts, in consequence of the breaking 
ice in Ireland. 0f a nil. The train conaieted of an engine and tender,

two baggage care and five passenger ears, all filled.
Mii.nrtrra___Th. T- ! Where the diiastor occurred is a long, straight track on

FaesfCH Paethm akd Mostaches—-The Legiti- f|lled pound with alight incline. The looomobvo and 
muta of the elder branch have, by tacit agreement, tb„, passenger ears passed over safe, and it is auppoeed 
now pretty generally understood in Paris society, de- that three care struck the rail and broka about two feet 
cided on a mark of mutual recognition. The cut ef in length ofl. The wheel of ihe fourth car went off and 
the moustache ia now a safe guide to the politic» of sunk in the ground, dragging the last car off the line en- 
the juvenile and elderly loungers about town. In coni- j tirely. The care dragged along about twenty-five rode 
ra-distinction to ,h. elonge.ed ..d well gammed ex-
tremit.ee of the Imperial palern, theirs are of square rfc reer onl; r0|fid 0„r onCe. and the track fell di- 
cut, and no attempt ml the “ pointed style” of hirsute re0Uy, cruahing it into atome. There were about forty

Thames.

Nsws from Australia.—By way oi Panama we have 
news from Australia dated at Melbourne on the 27th of! 
April, twelve days later than that received through Eng 
land.

The Melbourne Argus of latest date reports thus :

______________________ _____J capital t
ria, and Tasmania is expected to be complete within twelve 
months,

MORE PARTICULARS FROM THE ATLANTIC 
CABLE FLEET.

The Boston Courier of last Saturday gives the following

The Quakers and the French Emprror.—The Society 
of Friends recently addressed s memorial to the Emperor of 
the French, remonstrating on the Negro Emigration scheme 
as a virtual revival of the African slave trade. A deputation 
of that body, comprising Joaiah Foster, John Morland, and 
Robert Charlton, went to Paris to present it, but they wore 
not able to obtain a personal interview. The document was 
left in the hands of Count Walewski, to be presented to the 
Emperor, and information waa subsequently received that thia 
was done.

The Damage at Cairo.—The whole loss by the flood will 
be inside of $60.000. The Illinois Central Railroad ean 
make all their repairs for $7000. The loss to the citizen» 
in furniture, buildings, and stock, will not exceed $50,000. 
The water rose above low water mark forty seven feet, which 
is two feet higher than ever before known by those who have 
lived in that vieinity since 1788.

SinoulaÎu~A curious freak of nature has been discovered 
at Hightstown, New Jersey, in the shape of a log containing 
three different kinds of wood—oak, maple, and hickory—all 
grown together in the most perfect maimer. The outside of 
the log had the appear.mce of white oak, and- only after cut
ting off the end could the strange amalgamation be discovered.

Hoarding Spbcix.—The Cambridge Chronicle says that a 
broker in Boston recently purchased of the heirs of an old 
man, ninety-four years of age, who died recently io Barn
stable county, a quantity of coin which had evidently been 
hoarded up for many years. The deceased owned the house 
and land which he occupied, but it was not supposed that he 
owned much property besides, although he was known to be 
close and miserly, after his death his premises were searched, 
and specie of various kinds was found to the amount of fifty 
thousand dollars.

Straw Overshoes.—A patent has been granted to a citi
zen of Utica, New York, for a new kind of overshoe, designed 
for persons traveling by sea and land. It is made of braided 
straw. Straw being a non-conductor of heat, the natural 
warmth of the foot is retained, without being subject to the 
dampness by the foot sweating, the straw being porous, and 
neither absorbing the dampness or allowing it to pass off.

A Curious Growth.—The Adrian (Michigan) Watch- 
tower says a curious instance of vegetable growth was ex
hibited, a few days ago in that city, on the bandage with 
which a broken and lan-trated leg wa* dressed. In the morn
ing, when the attendant came to examine the dressings, two 
mushrooms, perfect in form were found growing out from 
the leg.

Great Storm at Albany.—Albany, July 11.—To-day 
has been the hottest this season. Thermometer at 0 o’clock 
this morning stood at 07.—At ll£ o’clock we had one of the 
most severe rain storms ever seen in this vicinity. The 
streets were flooded for half an hour so as to be impassable. 
The wind blew a gale, uprooting trees and shattering chim
neys and awnings. In the country a few miles from here 
they had a terrific hail storm, some of the hail-stones being 
larger than hens’ eggs; and doing considerable damage to tho 
crops. Two miles below the city a vessel loaded with lum
ber was blown ashore. Thermometer is now 70.

in Jane.
The Melbourne Herald of the 22nd of April contains an 

editorial article recommending the federation of the 
Australian colonies. This step appears to be a P°Pulftr jun0. 
one with all parties.

A large number of blood horses 
and sold at high prices. One horse 
brother to Imperienee, brought $7,750

The markets were steady, labor ia demand, and 
report from the gold diggings continued satisfactory.

7w*r.“.r’ 7,"------- .”7 . * ,__ ... I me nos ton courier ui met o»iuru»j give
The Legislative Council was about to close its parlia- particulars of the unsuccessful attempts made
eetart session. The xeneral elections were to oome off| t# the Atlantic Telegraph Cable, furnished bj the 

. . . first male of the ship Alice Monroe, which Teasel arrived
"d ofAprii oonlay » „ Boston the da, pr.tioue, h.ting been in e ‘pLra ™ popular I ‘^gare. on,’o? the A,Untie Sable fleet,

, , . .a “ The Alice Munroe left Liverpool on the 13th of June,
^nj^RnU^'hllf three **7" later than the date of the sailing of the tele- 
tjmlled BoUrdo, halt| graph fleet from Plymouth.—She experienced almost 

constant southerly galea and was forced to take a much 
more northerly course than she otherwise would have 
done. Being a very staunch vessel, she rode out tho 
storms with entire ease and safety, and was subject to no 

Tnc Wine of California.—California, like Missouri, injury. , . . .. .
will soon rival Ohio in the product of nàtive wine. There On the morning of the 27th, just after breakfast—say 
is one firm in San Francisco which produced last year shout eight o’clock, saw the U. S. steam frigate Niagara, 
200 000 bottles of champagne from their own vineyard in lying to, in latitude 52 05, longitude 33 15, and was 
Los'Angelos. This is but one of many instances of Cali- shortly boarded by a boat from, containing Mr. Cyrus W. 
fomia enterprise in wine growing. Almost every State Field of New York, and tho lieutenant desired Capt. tom- 
in that union now adds its quota—small in many eases, inge to take certain letters and papers relating to the 
but alwavs increasing—to the annual product. telegraph expedition to the United States, and wrote one

_____  or two letters on board the Alice Munroe, during tho hour
i r u.k...ir. their «WA». or more the7 remained on board of her.peopU of Nebraska City avow thetr deter- ^ communicated to Capt. Comings

,nto “ level to the ground all place* whiere| Rioha^s a statement of their doings for the
ight.
They stated that both vessels, the Niagara and Aj

architecture ie allowable.

A Premium for Human Noses.—Prince Dsnilo, 
of Montenegro, paid a ducat for each Turk’s nose 
that was brought to him. The number cut off is stated 
as high as 2000.

passengers in each ear, who were scattered among the 
ruins. The fourth car rolled over once and lodged on 
piles of stones, crushing in the sides and tearing some of 
the seats away.

There was sufficient indications that something was 
wrong, to attract the attention of those in the first cars, 
although none of them were seriously disturbed except 

The war steamer Bloodhound had arrived in Eng-1 the last two.—Those experienced in running teams say, 
.and from the coast of Africa, and an Inquiry has “-at although^!, rail had bran broken when the first ear 
been held on board in the nraller of the capture.of the ~ ttttXEÜÜÏÏflkï
American bark Thomae Watson near Sierra Leone

Three warehouees on French wharf, London, with 
all their contents, were burned. Lo»» enormous. 
Another fire destroyed the Life Boat factory of For
rest A Co., and adjoining timber yards. Lose up
wards of <100,000.

The important fortification» erected by the French 
at Cieita Vecchia, hate occasioned great uneasiness 
in Rome. It was reported the Pope wee about to in
crease hi» nary largely.

especially prayed for on Wed- 
I the Ui “ ' "

Naha Sahib waa 
nesday before last, at the Union Meeting in Sansom- 
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cere in the rear would have been eumeienl to keep i 
the line of the road, and that none of the oars would 
off until the draught strain had become too light to keep 
them in n line with the nils. This, they believe, was 
not the cise until the Inst car » truck the broken rail. 
That then it passed from the track, and in turning down 
the embankment, tho eeeond ear was drawn orer from the 
rear, end the coupling breaking, it ran down the elope.

After ti.e accident, n number of men were collected to 
oleer the ruine away, and it was found that the rear car 
had suffered most. The injured were removed to the em
bankment, and as quickly as possible were taken to Port 
Jervis, where they nrrired nt eleren, twelve end one 
o’clock.—Some thirty-eix of the injured people were 
taken to Foster's Fowler House ; the remainder, some ten 
or twelve, to the Delaware House Fire persons were 
taken out dead, and soother died whilst he waa being re
moved. Mr*. Ley of Waterbary, Conn., was much injar 
ed. She wee under the roof of the ear, and persons con- 
stonily walking over her whilst they were getting the in 
jured from the wreck

We have heard it stated that Mr. Hanlon, of the Royal 
Engineer Department nt this piece, has invented some 
valuable improvement» in respect to rendering the am
bra» urea of batteries proof against ehol of every descrip
tion ; also, a series of revolving loopholes for musketry, 
by mesne of whieh the men ere so meet, protected ns to 
render it almost an impossibility for an enemy, armed in 
e similar manner, to touch them in whatever situation 
they may be placed. Mr. Hanlon, we are informed, bee 
proceeded to hnglend by the R. M. Steamer Arabia, tak
ing with him highly finished modela of hie invention, with 
the view of having them submitted for the consideration 
of the military authorities in London.—fleti/h* Recorder

At the present time, there are 117 brick or atone, 
and 373 frame building»—in all 400—going up in 
Milwaukie, at an aggregate coat of one million 
one hundred thousand dollars.

The Canadian Government have adopted the policy 
of retrenchment, end have resolved upon a general 
reduction of official ealariee; commencing with those 
of Ihe ministers of the Crown, and extending to the

and Mr. 
past fort-

The
mination
liquor is sold.” A resolution of Judge Bradford was
unanimously adopted by the Bar, “that no lawyer Thev _________ _____ - _
should defend a liquor-seller’s case.” memnon, experienced the most violent southerly gal„

• _____ from tho day they left Plymouth, and wore driven ss far
The Halifax Journal eaye:-The curious in such "<”«> “ latitude 54-much Brightor than the rendexvou. 

mariera ae Garden fruit., Ac., can _ a. Mr. Hnrri.'IdeUy.ng.th.tr .operation., for raterai day.. Them» M- Urararaîa* “thus delaying their operations lor several aays. iuo 
, c t « Niagara behaved in all respects like a thorough sea-going

nursery, Richmond road, Strawberries from tour to and was none the worse for the storms. The Agu-
five inches in circumference. memnon, on the contrary, suffered severely. At one time

New I’oiatoes at present command tho very handsome the commander of the Agamemnon informed his first 
price of 16s. per bushel at Halifax. officer that they might as well prepare for a watery grave

-------- —he had no hopes of saving his vessel two hours longer
New Brunswick papers record extensive fires in the g0 great was her straining. But the storm subsided at 

woods, attended with a large amount of damage to build- ja8^ an(| the Agamemnon rode out the gale. A most un- 
ings, fences, crops, &o. A portion of the Railway track for|unate accident occurred on board, however, caused by 
ana a number of sleepers are reported as having been the breaking loose of the 4 cone ’ which held the cable in 
destroyed on the Saint Andrew line. its position on the gun deck. The cable 4 got adrift,”

■.......... and was pitched about the deck, undoubtedly much to its
Galway and America.—Faithful to their pledge to damage. Two hundred tons of coal also 4 got adrift on 

earry out the scheme of direct communication between the same deok, and caused infinite trouble. Two seamen 
the port of Galway and America, the projectors have ad- were injured by these accidents, one of them having an 
vertieed the dispatch of a second vessel in succession to arm broken, and the other having a leg broken.

i-jf— n------- mL------ - u"- •» • u The two vessels and their tenders finally arrived on the
ground, and on the morning of the 26th, a connection of

A Missouri Tornado.—Mr. Hand, who witnessed the 
roroach of a recent whirlwind in Lexington and Glad- 

well Counties, Mo., describes it as being accompanied by 
aeloud which resembled a black wall along the horizon, 
when first seen. As it approached the air was filled with 
flying limbs, leaves and oust. Mr- Hand’s waggon, lying 
in the track of the tempest, was seen to rise from the earth 
and sail along the air as if endowed with wings. The 
next instant the log house in whieh the spectator of this 
strange phenomenon was standing was enveloped in com
plete darkness in the besom of the tempest. There were 
eighteen persons ia it, whose cries and screams of terror, 
mingled with the rush of tho falling timbers, were fear
ful to hear. The house was torn to pieces down to the 
third round of logs from the bottom, and yet, strange to 
say, of all those within its walls, not one was dangerously 
hurt, though several were bruised more or less. Afto* 
the cloud had passed the flying waggon wqs found 300 
yards from the spot where it had been first caught up, 
and the kitohon skillet was picked up sixty yards from 
the house. The storm was accompanied by a heavy fall 
of rain, which deluged low fields, forçed creeks out of 
their banks, and swept away bridges.

The course of the whirlwind—for euoh it seems to have 
been —was from tho northwest to tho southeast. Every
thing-in its path, houses, fences and trees, were overturn
ed. In Caldwell County the dwelling of John George, a 
two and a half story house of stone, had its roof blown off 
and the walls crushed in. Mr. George was severely injur
ed by the falling stones, having received ten serious bruis
es and cute. Hie daughter, a girl of twelve years of age, 
had a thigh broken, and both legs broken below the knee 
besides. A son aged 15 years Was blown from the house 
a distance of half a mile into the open prairie, without 
knowing how he got there.

the Indian Empire. The name of her successor is the 
American Empire, a vessel of 3000 tone harden and 1000 
horse power The day of departure ia fixed for Tuesday, 
the 27th of July.

Anticosti.—The present elate of the Island of Anticosti 
situate at the mouth of the River 8t Lawrence, is occu
pying public attention in Canada, and efforts are about 
being made to have it settled. Antiooeti is about 130
miles long, 35 broad, and contains two miUions of acres; 
it would comfortably support 60,000 inhabitants.

Terrible Mortality at Sra.—A Heroine Wife.— The 
following statement in the New York papers reminds ae 
of the courageous conduct of Mrs. Patten, of Coe ton, un
der similar circumstances, with which our readers are 
doubtless familiar :—

“Captain Baggs, of the New York steam tug Huntress 
on Monday morning fell in with the British ship Grotta, 
Captain Nicholls, 10 miles east of Fire Island, in a con. 
dition of great distress, and towed her into quarantine at 
New York. The Jrotta left Saogna la Grande, Cuba, on 
the 25th ult., and®on the eeeond day oat the yellow forer 
broke oat among the erew in its most virulent form, and 
one after another died and was consigned to the deep, the 
ordinary remedies proving ineffectual in every ease. On 
the ninth day out there were none left bat the captain, 
his wife and two of Ihe crew. On the first of July the 
captain was taken down with tho fever, andbisi wife, who 
had until now been unremitting in her attentions to the 
sick among the officers and crew, woe obliged to nurse 
her siok husband, and also occasionally to take her posi 
tion at the wheel, while the surviving erew worked the

t employe

her siok husband, and also occasionally to 
the wheel, while the surviving erei 

■hip. The Captain had already decided to pat into New 
York, and was making the best of bis way towards Sandy 
Hook. While he woe yet able to give directions, be in
structed his wife how to steer the ship. WJiea spoken 
by the steamer, the captain's wife stood heroically at the 
helm directing the ship towards Sandy Hook. In one 
hour after the ship was taken in tow Capt. Nicholls 
died, leaving only three oat of eleven persons on board— 
the two foremast bands and the courageous Mrs. Nioholle. 
The lady and the twe survivors of the erew were properly 
eared for

The cable was effected ; the weather being then sufficiently 
calm The paying out of the cable‘had scarcely com
menced before tho wire snapped. After a few hours de
tention, another splice wus mode, and tho steamers 
started, the Agamemnon and her consort for Ireland, and 
the Niagara and her companion for tho American coast.
Signals were kept up between the two fleets constantly, a 
message being transmitted every fifteen minutes ; and all 
was going on well till about forty miles had been paid 
out when the electricians on board the Niagara discover
ed that the current was broken. This was at half past 
twelve a. in. of the 27lb. The Niagara was immediately 
pat about, and she had already reached the mid-ocean 
rendezvous, at eight o’clock, when first seen by the Alioe 
Munroe.

It was believed on board the Niagara that the oause of 
the second breaking was a kink in the Agamemnon’s wire 
caused J>y its disarrangement during the gale ; but of this 
there is no certainty. Nothing was said to Mr. Richards 
about the working of the new 4 brakes' ; probably there 
fca-1 been no occasion to put them in use.

Mr. Field could not conceal bis evident downhearted- 
ness; he certainly had oeeaeion for much foreboding. wmmm9f tmm9 
The theory that Jane was the meet propitious month for qualified ae members of the 
caYrying out the enterprise was entirely destroyed ; the hibitioo does not extend to tl 
vaunting boasts of the London !Times ae to superior capa-» 
cities of the Agamemnon, were put to rest ‘

The Late Disastrous Earthhuakb in Mexico.— 
Tho New Orleans papers of Thursday contain de
tails of Mexican news. The earthquake in the valley 
of Mexico on the Silt of June, was very disastrous. 
The loss in the city of Mexico nlot.e is estimated at 
$5,000,000. Churches, theatres, aqueducts, con
vents and Railroads were seriously damaged or en
tirely demolished. The villages along the valley were 
all more or loss injured. The country scat of Gen. 
Gadden, late American Minister, was almost entirely 
demolished. Fifty lives were lost as far as known.

DicasAsa or the Population or New York.— 
One of the disastrous results of last year’s commercial 
revulsion is very distinctly indicated by the New York 
Directory for 1858-9, just published by John F. Trow. 
According to that annual census of the permanent po
pulation of the City, which professes to give, with 
great accuracy, the names and residences of every 
business firm and house-keeper in it, there has been 
a considerable decrease of population since last year. 
The Directory now contains about 140,000 names, 
nearly 4,000 less than it contained in 1857 . This 
falling oft indicates a much greater loss, for only the 
heads of families and persons engaged in business as 
permanent residents are included in the count. It is 
the first year, we believe, since the last war with 
England,that a similar result has been shown.—[New 
York Times.

eaoape of that vessel from going to pl
ot rooks or icebergs ; and the two bi ___|___
at the very beginning of the trial,—these were certainly 
enough to dismay the ■ tautest confidence.

The Alice Munroe parted from the eompany of the Ni- 
*ra shortly after noon of the 27lb, and lost sight of her 

about fear o’clock. The Agamemnon had nul come in 
eight. The Niagara had hoped that her consort would 
arrive in season to make another trial that day ; but as 
the weather was foggy, though calm, It is hardly possible 
that anything was done on the 27th. For two days sub
sequently, the weather was quite ealm and favorable, bat 
after that there was another succession of heavy southerly 
gales, and the weather on the Banks, ae experienced by 
the Alioe Monroe, was exceedingly rough.”

Proposal to Send Clergymen to Parliament.—Arch 
deacon Thorpe of Bristol has invited the clergy of that dio 
cese to petition,now that the Jew» are to be admitted to Parlia. 
ment, that clergy of tho Established Church may not be die_ 

‘e House of Common*. The pro 
the House of Lord*. In the fire* 

superior capa*r place, that assembly, commonly called “The Upper House,' 
by the narrow constata of lord* spiritual and temporal. There are thirty o*
: .1___ » al.. .IJ . r - . . . r. . e .itecee without the aid the former, ami about four hundred and twenty of the latter 

reakinga of the wire —making the Hou*e of Lords four hundred and fifty in nurn 
«I ~ 'her, against six hundred and fifty-eight members in the

House of Commune.

I

_A writer in the New Orleans papers estimates the d*™*
age by the St. Charles Crevasse, to the sugar crop in »x 
parishes in Louisiana, at 49,500 hhda. Tkht ie, where|lR*t

5ear 72,000 Uhde. were raised, there will thie year be only]

It is understood that the Railway East will lap Truro early 
the ensuing autumn, after which it is eerpeelly to be hoped
it atepe may he immediately taken to extend the road tuthat atepe may be immediately 

Piotou.—Halifax Journal.


